Early changes in behavior deficits, amyloid beta-42 deposits and MAPK activation in doubly transgenic mice co-expressing NSE-controlled human mutant PS2 and APPsw.
1. Doubly transgenic mice were some differences in the period proceeding of the development of Abeta-42 deposits and behavioral deficits. It was not characterized human mutant PS2 (hPS2) with APPsw in the brains of double transgenic mice. The aim of this study was to examine whether doubly transgenic mice co-expressing NSE-controlled APPsw and hPS2m develop AD-like phenotypes much earlier than singly APPsw or hPS2m alone. 2. We produced doubly transgenic mice from a cross between our previously created NSE-controlled hPS2m and an APPsw transgenic line. This doubly transgenic line was quantitatively produced by cross with age-matched control mice, and the produced mice were separated into 5, 6, 7 and 8-month old age groups. At the age of 8 months, the four groups of mice were tested for behavioral function, levels of Abeta-42 deposition, and potential signaling events. 3. It was shown that all the AD-like phenotypes, including behavior deficits, Abeta-42 levels, MAPK activation and ER expressions in doubly transgenic mice develop much earlier in the early time of AD development than their singly transgenic and non-transgenic littermates. 4. The results suggest that elevated Abeta-42 levels, and MAPK activation in doubly transgenic mice are model for early diagnosis and treatment of AD with therapeutic drug.